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INFRINGED UPON.

' The Grounds Upon Which Governor
Car r Appoints to the New Judgeships

Governor arr threw a bomb into
the Fusion camp yesterday,

When the Fnsionists abolished the
Criminal Court of New Hanover and

Mecklenburg, and the Criminal

Court of Buncombe, their object

was toTfhj out Democrats and give

places to the followers of Fusion.
So two new circuits were created,

Republicans and Populists .in joint
caocns nominated, and thd Legisla
ture elected Senator Charles A Cook,
of Warren, judge of the Eastern cir-

cuit, and Representative H G Ewart,
of Haywood, judge of the Western

, circuit They considered the mat
ter settled, and the pieall ready for
slicing, ,

vGoyernor Carr has at one blow
knoc'&?d the pie out of their greedy
hands.

YeaJerday he announced that he
had appointed to preside over these
two pffCtrfts'Jpdge Olive. P Meares
for rtie Eastern and Judge Thomas
A Jones for the Western.

Fnsionists didn'Nltnow precisely
the meaning of this move. '

A reporter'saw Governor in his
office at the executive mansion on
last evening.

The Goyernor was asked his rea
son for making the appointment

"It is the Governor's prerogative,"
he replied ; "this prerogative has
been infringed upon. I claim the
right to appointthese.oflicers.

The question is a constitutional
one, and.will no doubt be argued be
foae the Supreme Court.

The matter hinges on Section 30
of Article IV (Judical.Depirtment),
which reads as follows :

"Section 3i), In case the General
AssfmbW shall establish other
courts inferior to the Supe-

rior Conrt, the presiding officer and
clerks thereof ;6hall be elected in
snch manner as the General Assem-

bly may, from time to time, pre-

scribe, and they shall hold their
offices for a term not exceeding eight
years."

It is plain that the General As-

sembly must fix the manner of elect
ing these officers.

But has it theright to fill the
vacancy nntil an election is held ?

It is the prerogative of the Gov-

ernor to fill all vacancies by appoint-
ment for the remainder of the term.
Only the Governor has this right.

The General Assembly has not
only fixed the manner and time of
the election, bnt has selected persons
to fill the vacancies the elec
tion. In domgthis it has stepped
beyond its bounds, and has infringed
on the prerogative of the executive.
" And the Governor refuses to re
icqmsh his constitutional rihta.

Raleigh Observer.

Jnst Think.
Mr. G W Patterson receives state-

ments every week from the New
York markets, and in Monday's sales
in the city of New York, we see

stated that 16,000 crates of eggs,
each crate containing 36 dozen, were
sold, making in all 576,000 dozn, or
6,912,000 eggs. Wednesday's Bales

amounted to 13,000 crates, or 4(58,-0- 00

dozen. The price paid for
these f ggs was from 14 to 20 cents.
Isn't there more money in raising
chickens and selling eggs than there
18 in cotton ?

A Mhower Bath It Was.
On last IhurBday night about 11

o'clock the bottom of the tank in
the tcp of the Oooper House fell
out and let a flood of water into the

i 'dicing hall of the house an i on W H
TTAlli on's stock of erode, wetting

-- boDt one fourth of bis entire stock,
resulting in considerable damage to

it An inventory is now being taken
of the damaged goods which will be
presented to the proprietors of the
house at Asheyille, asking for pay
ment of the samp, as it was their
fanlt in having a defective tank.
Statesville Mascot.

This, the Season.
At the tisae of the rcent shooting

in Lexington, M H Pionn. Esq,
was in Ashland, Va.t attending
pick brother-in-la- Whilst there
and soon afier the shooting he re
ceiyea telegrams from both sides de
siring to employ him to defend and

. prosecute respectively. The fact
tnat both sides wanted him, and Ix

ing counsel for both sides in other
important matters, and his position
towards their families, placed him

- in such an embarrasing situation
that he could not consistently re
ceive a retainer from either Bide,

These are theresons he is not conn
' eel in the Shemwell-Payn- e case ;

and this will answer the many in

quiries on the subject. Lexington
Dispatch,

A $300,000 FIRE.

The Flames Spread WithZGreat Rapi
dity and Done Its WorkThorointhIy

Kansas-City- , Mo., Macch 13 A

fire which destroyed over $300,000

property in an hour broke out . this
afternoon in the four-sto- ry building
at 410 West Fifth street, occupied

by 'the English Supply company,

dealers in engine supplies and iron

materials. The fire spread with

great rapidity through this building
and in 20 minutes after it had
8 tarted the whole interior was one
mass of flameB.

The wind was blowing a gale and
the flames were carried to the top of

the five-stor- y brick building, north
of the English building, occupied
by the Western Newspaper Union
and the Great Western Type
Foundry building. Both buildings
practically destroyed. In the foun
dry was a great qnantity of type

and type material, besides six
cylinder presses. The Western
Newspaper Company printed "pat
ented inside' for 200 Weetera weekly
newspapers and employed a big
force. The loss in this building
alone will exceed $75,000.

Mick at School.
At the graded school Wednesday

morning there seemed to be a little
break in the nsnal routine of affairs.
Two children became suddenly sick.
Little Miss Gyrtie Morton, in Miss
Meaders'-roo- became ill and very

weak, and swooned. She had been
sick, but as she wanted to keep np
with her class, she would not miss
school a day. Her- - fainting caused
a ripple of exeitein-n- t in all the
rooms, and Little Miss Jaine Pat-

terson, being of an excitable nuura
became suddenly ill from fright
The children soon got over their
afflictions and aie now alright.

The Fnsionists surprised.
Gov. Carr claims the constitution

al power to appoint the Judges of
the two new criminal courts es- -
tabliphed by the Legislature Ac-

cordingly he sent in the names of
O P Mears and T O Jones.

The Populists had elected Cook

and Ewart, and - the-- .thing, stands
that way nntil the matter is tested.

Cards Out.
The mail brings this card :

Youn Presekce is Requested at
The Makeiage Of

Lizzie D. Ross
re

Callie B. Little,
Tuesday Evening, April the

16th Eighteen Hundred and
Ninety-Fiv- e,

Methodist Church, Albemarle.
North Carolina.

Shot Ills Ear.
Messis. Will Wilkinson and Her

bert Cook haye returned from Ire-

dell. While out hunting Tuesday,

their dog found some birds in a

thicket, and when they were flashed
Mr. Cook fired at a bird and the
contents of bis shell pierced the left
ear of Mr. W P Goodman, wiio was
one of the party, bnt d d not make
his whereabouts known in time to
avoid being shot. He was not se-

riously hurt
Mrs. Gen. Karrineer's Acknowledge- -

ments.
To the Confederate Veterans As

sociation of Cabarrus County, N. 0.
Gentleman: Not for myself

aloue but for my sons and my family,
I would thank you, the.Comrades of
my honored husband, Gen. Rufus
Barringer, for tb?se Resolutions
which speak tbe heartfelt sympathy
of the Comrades of whom he talked
with affection even in his last hours.

He ever held you in bis heart as of

the noblest bravest of North Caro-

lina's heroic soldiery. He ever re
membered and loved to recall your

staunch loyalty both in war and in
peace.

In the victory over death, may it
be said of each, "He hath fought
this good fight" and may each re
ceive the reward fiom Him who
eaith : "Be thon faithful unto death
and I will give thee a crown of life."

With sincere respect,
Margaret L. Barringer.

Jharlotte, N. C , March, 15, 1695.

The Dead Come to Life Again.
Petersburg, Va., March 12. J M

Newcombe, who as a leading grocer

here, and who was supposed to have

been drowned by falling from the
8' earner Alamaba, of the Bay Line
of 8teomers last September, while on

its trip from Baltimore to Norfolk,

is still alive, a letter to that effect

having been recived here tonight
by Mrs. Newcombe, his wife. The
missing man is at hia brother's, E
G Newcpmbe'sJ who resides at
GreensbcjJtrC. His family were

all inTHfrning for bun, supposing
himV dead.je - - -

ALMOST A

THE LAST BLACK A.CT OF

SHAME IN THE HOUSE.

A Hurly Negro Doorkeeper Forcibly
Detains Representatives ofthe Peo-

ple, Laying Hands on Them to
Prevent Their leaving tbe

Legislative : Hall Very
nearly aherionsBreech

of the Peaee.

A most disgraceful and desperate
scene was enacted in the hall of the
House of Representatives last night,
A burly negro,apparently acting un
der the order of the Speaker, stood
at the inside door and held it fast
with both bands, refusing to allow
either ingress or egress. He was
acting as doorkeeper and his pur
pose was to prevent Democratic
members of the House from leaving
the hall.

Capt. R B Peebles, member from
Northampton, and Mr. Lee, member
from Haywood, came to ;the door,
and finding their way barred by the
negro, demanded to be let out. The
negro refused, and a struggle ensued,
which came near prodncing a riot
Several negroes standing by rushed
to the assistance of the negro door-

keeper, while other took
a hand in aid of Capt. Peebles and
Mr. Lee. About eight or en peo
ple became involved in a violent
struggle and surged back and forth
in the House, some trying to pull
Capt. Peebles back in, while others
tried to open the door and push him
on t. Fortunately the door flew open
aud he was released from his.po
Mtion. Hal not the struggle ter
in inated quickly, it is likely that a
a serious riot would have resulted.

Thus the record of this Legislature
closes with the crowning infamy of a
bnrly negro door-keepe- r using physi
cal yiolence on Representatives of
the people withing the Bacred pre
cincts of,the halls of the Legislature...

Never before has the.S late been

brought to such depths of humilia-
tion and infamy. Not eyen m the
darkest night of Reconstmction was

the black hand.of the African laid
upon the shoulder of men whom the
people sent as.their.Representatives,

What is thepurpose of this in
famous violence?

Is it to provoke blood-shed- .

Is it to solidify the negro by de
grading and insulting the whites?

Was it a conspiracy spawned in
the afternoon caucus ?

Why diu the House refusejto have
a white Confederate soldier as door

keeper and elect instead a burly
negro ?

Why did the General Assembly re
fuse to adjourn in honor of Wash-ingto- n

and Lee and yet adjourn in
honor of Frederick Douglass ?

Why was a negro selected last
night to use physical violence on
white .Representatives ?

There is some infamous pnrpose
in the diabolical record. Bnt it can-
not be accomplished.

We warn the colored people that
they are being nsed to kindle a fire
that cannot easily be extinguished.

And we warn the white men that
a day cf reckoning is coming.

'We will appeal to Canar," sail
Mr. Ray last night. And there will
be no doubt about a verdict!

SnbmltH for Manslaiignter.
Caleb Church, indicted for kill-

ing the child of Nancv
Owens, in Mulberry township, came
into open court Thursday morning
and submitted to a verdict of man-

slaughter and upon the recoraenda-tio- n

of Solicitor Mott the court sen-

tenced him to six months in the
connty jail .

Our readers remember the cir
cumstances of the child s death,
which were published at the time.
Church and another one or two
went to Nancy Owens' tke mother
of tbe child, carrying some liquor
with them. They all, the child's
mother amoBg them, got on a kind
cf jubilee frolic. And while the
rest were feeling so. good. Church
gave the child some of tbe liquor,
perhaps two or three drinks. That
was on Fiiday night and the latter
part of last November. Next day
Church went over into Watauga,
and that evening, Saturday evening
tbechild died. A coroners' inquest
was held and tbe verdict was that
the liquor had killed t he child. The
grand jury found a true bill against
Church, with the result as stated
above. Wilkesboro Chronicle.

Mr. J O Lippard ia haying erected
in-- rear of his dwelling a tenement
bouse for his driver,

TOWN AND COUNTY.

"Did Gov. Hileman arriye today,''
was heard on all side.

There was a mad dog scare in tbe
west end of the city. It is only a
supposed case, however.

There will be more jackasses and
anarchists in many of the counties,
now that the Douglassites Jhave ads

journed.

The Daily Xankasian, started to
teport the doings of the Douglassites

in color and sentiment, has sus

pended.

ProbaMy two rusty saw mills will j
be found in Cabarrus and otaniy
connties. The ts, how

eyer, are not rusty, by a jug full.

Mr, A B Davidson, the father of

Mrs. C G Montgomery of oar city,

celebrated his 87th birthday
Wednesday.

It's an evil wind that blows

good to any one. Farmers say that
these rains "are the very making of
wheat."

Rev. Smith Clarbone, pastor of

the colored Methodist church, is

conducting a eenes of religious

meetings.

Preparations are being made for a
rock and cemented ceiling to be
placed in the basemsnt of the
Episcopal church.

Oar good friend, druggist A W
Moose, of Mt Pleasant, is" covered
with honors. He is now Mayor

and a 'Squire.

The street force (Nelson Ury, a

mule and cart) is working on West
Depot street, near the depot. Some

sand is being placed on the side

path.

The only time Senator Moody, of

Stanly and Cabarrus, was heard from

or tis name mentioned, was when he

was appointed to help bury a Popu

list.

Some f his warmest colored po

litical advisers being gone on an un-

holy alliance, Gov. Hileman can not
give an account of his stewardship

until a later dav.

Some white men will .adjourn and
weep over the death of a mulatto
negro, with a white wife, and then
not adjourn to attend the funeral of

a near relative.

The Fusionists wanted to restore

local self government. They have

not done any more of it than existed

They appointed the Magistrates.

They even appointed 36 extra ones

for Cabarrus. What for ?

Mr. Chas. A Fisher, who Jwas as

sociated with his brother Mr. Geo.

E Fisher, has returned to country
to farm again. Mr. Fisher startB

in with a bian fired new horse collar,

Our Senator, Hon. Bill Moody,

said during the campaign that they

would go Uown,transact the necessary

business and adjourn without the

exDense of the full sixty days. He

hung on to the last.

The e'earing away of the old Mor

ris warehouse at the depot makes a

wonderful change in the appearance
of eyerything near where it stood.

One can set a full view of the Ca

barrus mills from the train now.

Master Edgar B Caldwell, who

was for a long time messenger boy

at the Western Union, has accepted

a position in the freight iflice at
Matthews. He left today to assume

his duties.

Mr. A J Whittimore has moved

his roller covering machinery to the
Fenix Flour Mills, where he will

run his coyering business hereafter
Truly, the Fenix is a ro!ler mill.

Mr. and Mrs. A H Temple, who

were in charge of Stanly Hall the
institution near Locust Level, in

Stanly county, that waa recently
destroyed by fire, passed through
the city to Sunderland Hall, where
they will remain until MDnday,

when they will depart for their home

in Illinois.

The Stanly paper comes to us not
as the "News," but the "Stanly Eo.
terprise." It is the first issue by

the new owner, Mr. Rufas Crowell.

He says he hopes the tone of the
paper will justify the name, lie
starts out well, and the Standard
wishes him, as it does the retiring
editor, an abundantly success ul

future.

Prof. Holmes Dysmger, for several

year piofessor of Languages at
North Carolina College, now presi-

dent of Carthage College, 111., has
received a call to the First Lutheran
chnrch of Polo, 111, Dr. Dyainger
is well, and favorably remembered
by a large circle of friends in Eas-

tern Cabarrna county.

John Green, a carpenter of Eas
tern Cabarrus, has gone to Gaffaey
to join Propst's force

Tbe Majestic Range is catching
many friends! Lots of people are
becoming interested in it.

If you want to read something
and get some pointers, see what Mr.
Bell, of Cannons, Fetzer & Bell, hps

to Bay in another column.

The Charlotte NewB says that
Messrs. Chasles and Jim Wads worth
will run the large livery business in
Charlotte for the next two years.

The electric lights were to hunt
Thur&day night. They rcame on

flickered a little and then went back
to the bosom of Col. Lomaa and

staid there.

A letter from ML Pleasant asks :

"Has Angel'B Food returned yet ?"
For the life of us, we can't tell
what is meant or answer the ques

tion.

The children are rehearsing every
day for the exercises at tbe close of

school. The drilling by the little
ones will be a pretty feature of the
entertainment.

The fine bird dog belonging to

Mr. Shevlin, being kept by Mr. W G

Means, was shot and killed by some
unknown person Thursday night in
rear of Mr. Means' residence.

Mr. Wallace N Scales, who prac
ticed law in Montgomery a short
while, went west about one year ago.

It is now Judge Scales, he having
been elected Judge several weeks
ago.

Senator Carey Dowd has pur
chased tbe Charlotte News. He will

continue The Times, of which he is
owner and editor. Mr. W H Harris,
the former proprietor will remain

with the News as local reporter.

His many friends about will re

gret to hear of toe very feeble con-

dition of Esq . V N Mitchell. The
last few days have brought about a

big change in his health. Old and

scarred with much hard and actiye

work, the grip has found a willing

and eesy subject on his otherwise

robust condition- -

The IMfl'ereni'e.

T.nnyson could take a worthless

sheet of paper and by writing a poem

on it, make it worth $5,000. That's
genius. The miliionaire could write

fewer words on a similar sheet and

make it worth $50,000. That's
capital. The United States govern-

ment can take an ounce and a

quarter of gold and stamp on it an

eagle bird and "Twenty Dollars."

That's monev. The mechanic can

take material worth $30 and make

it in to a watch worth $100. That's
n'oll. A merchant can get an

article worth 25 and sell it for $1.

That's business. A woman can

purchase a comfortable bonnet for
R5. hut she nrefers to Day $10 tor
i -
one. That's foolishness. The ditch
digger works ten hours a day and
shovels out three or four tons of
earth for $1. That's labor. The
editor can work hard all year, send
his caner to a dishonest man, who
at tbe end of the year puts it back
marked "refused." He a a scoundrel,

the man is.

LOSS OF VOICE
After Acute Bronchitis

cured by using

AYER'S
c

Pectoral

A PREACHER'S EXPERIENCE.

"Three months ago, I took a vio-

lent cold which resulted in an attack
of acute bronchitis. I put myself
under medical treatment, and at the
end of two months was no better.
I found it very difficult to preach,
and concluded to try Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral. The first bottle gave me
great relief ; the second, which I am
now taking, has relieved me almost
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms,
and I feel sure that one or two hot-tie- s

more will effect a permanent
pure. To all ministers suffering from
throat troubles, I recommend Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral." E.M. Beawley,
D. D., Dist. Secretary, Am. Bapt.
Publication Society, Petersburg, Va.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
GOLD MEDAL AT TES WOELD'S fALU.

AYER'S LEADS ALL OTHER SARSAPAR!LLA.

TRIED TO HANG HERSELF."

Tired of Life, a Woman Ties a Itope
Around Her Neck and Jompn CAT.

"Titia" Lee, colored, living near
Holley's stcre east of town, tried to
end her life last right about dark.

With one end of a stout rope tied
to a beam in a barn near where she
lived, she mounted a box, adjusted
the noose, tied her hands with a

handkerchief and jumped off cf the
box, kicking it over,

Her feet were at least a foot from
the ground and in five minutes more
she would have strangled to death,
but some one happened to come
along and .found her. When cut
down she was unconscious. Dr.
Williams was called in and.she soon
came to.

It was a dose shave, This morn
ing she complained of the leaders in
her neck being extremely sore. No
wonder

She had had some trouble w.th
her husband U given as the cause.
Greensboro Record.

DO&S CAUSE A RUNAWAY.

Sehool Children Barely Ksenpe Belnar
Ran Over llack Completely De-

molished.
About ten minutes to nine o'clock

thia (Friday) morning, while the
streets were thronged with school
children, a team belonging to Mr. W
A Palmer.of near Copal Grove,Stanly
county, driyen by his son, Mr. Mar-
cus Palmer, became frightened at
some dogs playing in the ' street in
front of Mr. N F Yorke's.

Mr. Palmer was on his way to
Forest Hill, where he was to get
several ladies who were going to
Stanly. His team, a mule and a
horse, bucked, reared up and dashed
forward, throwing him from the
hack. The team then began to run
and turned, and as they did so the
wheels of the hack struck an elm
tree, which caused sudden destruc
tion to the vehicle, scattering pea-

nuts and oats in every direction.
The terrified animals went straight

through the main part of the city at
break-nec- k speed, leaving frag

ments of harneBn and hack all along
down town.

FortaSEtelv a number of school
children had just tur&ed in at
Fisher Avenue in time to avoid be-

ing x nn over.
No one was hurt, however, and

after collecting bis property and get
ting everything toge ther, Mr. Pal
mer thanked God it was no worse
and proceeded to sell his peanuts.

The Standard enjoys the visits of
the Salisbury Herald; but here of
late we miss from two to three every
week. Won't the brother treat us
better?

66 DROP
NICKEL

99
IN THE iUlLJ' U.

Charles Dudley Warner
Once said:

"The time will come when some Inventive
genius will enable us to 'drop a nickel In the
slot.' and take out a complete education."
Little did the great novelist dream that hi
jest was so soon to crystallie Into the practical
plan today before the readers of this paper.
' There Is not an Intelligent man In the

world but appreciates the value of an
education, and ha occasion many times to
regret the fact that he has either failed to
take advantage of early opportunities, or
perhaps has been deprived altogether of the
advantages of higher educational Iditltutloni
In his earlier life.

It Is Too Late
For them to take up a regular course of
study, there being qo time to devote to It

I amid the varied cares of act.v life,
, Put the next best thing tr educational
j course Is the possession of the results of the
I ripe scholarship of ethers, and when these
I results are epitomized the one who has them

at his command has aotually the cream of a
' college education.
! In a word, the ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA Is. a whole college education
' In Itself. The most brilliant graduates do

not know more than Is contained within It
pages.

Those Who Expect
To avail themselves of Our special offer
should order at once, while they can
procure this great work at the Introductory

i rates of only Ten Cents a 4y,
.

' The novel method for collecting these
Instalments I as educating as It is attractive.

,. Your boy will thoroughly enjoy dropping In
the dime a day which you have given him

I the opportunity to earn for himself, and as
j ' the dimes pile up and he realties that th,i

trifling sum. properly managed, will give him
clear title to so grea a library, he will have

fimpressed upon his mind a most valuable
object" lesson : Economy for the sake of
education. .

THE OBSERVER,
QHARUQTTB N. C.

Highest of all in Leavening: Power. Late tL'S. Gov't- - Peoot

ABSOLUTEIPDRE
3D0 JGLASS RESOLUTIONS.

A Correct Nfateineut ofthe Anion of
the I.etflNlntnre In Regard to this
Matter and' the Wabin;ton and
lee Memorial!.
The following is the protest of

fered by Mr. Ray in the House of
Representatives on Monday, which
seta forth what was actually dona by

the Legislature in regard to adjourn-
ment of that body in memory of
Fred Douglass :

Whereas, On the 25' h day of
February, a resolution was intro
duced in the House by Mr. Lusk, of
Buncome, purporting to set forth
the facts concerning the action of
the General Assembly in reference to
adjournment in honor of Robert E
Lee, George Washington and Fred
Douglass; and

Whereas, The said reso'.ntion was
adopted by a party vote, the Fusion-
ists voting for and the Democrats
against it, and

Whereas, The said resolution has
been spread npon the journal of the
House stating among other thing?
that the charges made by the Demo-

cratic press that the General As
Bembly had refused to adjourn in
honor of Washington and Lee and
that the House did adjourn in honor
of Douglass, were "unjust, untrue,
misleading, malicious and libellous."

Now, therefore we the under
signed Democratic members of tbe
House of Representatives, exercising
oar constitutional right do hereby
enter our earnest and solemn protest
against the unjust arbitrary and
tyranical power by 'he majority
in the adoption of said resolution;
and desiring that the truth shall be
known to tbe world, we hereby set
Forth thepfjjllowing statement-o- f

facts, to wit :
"

1. That on tho 18th day of Jan-na- ry

the General Assembly refused
to adopt a resolution to adjourn on
the 19th in honor of Robert E Lee.

2. That on the 20th of February
the General Assembly refused to
adopt a resolution to adjourn on
22nd in honor of George Washing-
ton, the father of his country.

3. That on the 21st of February
the following resolution was intro
duced in the House by Crews, a
colored member from Granyille, to
wit:

"Whereas, The late Fred Douglass
departed this life on the 20th instant,
and

'Whereas, We generally deplore
the same, now therefore

"Resolved. That thia House ad
journ at 12 o'clock today in honor
of the deceased."

This resolution, npon the motion
of a Populist member, was amended
so as to read as follows :

"Whereas, The late Frederick
Douglass departed this life on the
10th instant nnrl

"Wheaeas, We greatly depTOTe-th- er

same, now therefore
"Resolved, That when this Honse

adjourn it adjourn in honor of the
memory of the deceased," and said
resolution as amended was adopted;
and we hereby denounce as unquali
fiedly false tbe siatement tnat all
parties concurred in said resolution
was adopted by a vote of 31 to 24.

4. That cn the the 22nd dav of
February Mr. Snutb, a Democratic
member frOm Gates, offered the fol
lowing resolution in the House, to
wit:

That in ho or of the anniyer?ary
of George W ashington, the Father of
his Country, the House do now ad

journ.
This resolution, upon a division,

was yoted down and defeated, all the
Democrats present voting for the
resolution.

Respectfully submitted.
Smith of Gales R Doff

FRy EJ Harrington
MT Lawrence H McUlammy
Higginsof Yancty J as. 11 Thomas
J F Reinhart J G Alexander
Jas.TKell J D McCall
Jas. H Baker, Jr. Jonah romlinsori
M M tlarrelsou W U Gallop
W O Howard
J A House TCJrT 1 TRufus Sand rs u u t

W T Lee A JRa
E R Peebles

Bishop Andrews, of the MthV
chnrch, whose charge ia in tbe el
advises the ministers of his chore
not to discuss the currency, strikes
and politics in the pulpit.

t

INVESTIGATING A PREACHER

Rev. D. W. Michael, or Troncraan, Ire
ciell connty, Under Crave Charges.
A yery sensational church trial ia

in progress at Trontman, six miles
south of Statesville on the Atlantic,
Tennessee & Ohio Railroad. Rev
D W Michael, pastor of the Luth-
eran churches of Troutman and
Amity Hill, has been conducting " a
mixed school at the former place.
His attentions to one of his female-pupils- ,

a Miss Troutman, a daugh-
ter of Mr. Jacob Troutman, becamu
so marked that he was cautioned
about the matter, without good ef-fj- et,

howeyer. List fall, ia
September, perhaps, hia wife
dropped dead one day while
he waa at school, and in three
months afterwards he was married
to a Miss Troutman. Tbe case be
came one of public scandal, and
the president of the North Carolina
Synod of the E von gel ical Lutherp
Church appointed Rev. .Mr. Stick-le- y,

of Euochvilltt, Rowan county,
and E T Goodman. Esq; of Moores
ville, a committee to investigate it.
They began their investigation at
Troutman yesterday, sittirg with
closed doom.

The case is, of course, exciting
deep interest in the community. Mr.
Michael is 35 to 40 years of age and
is said to be an excellent preacher.
Charlotte Observer.

This is the case we referred to re- -

cently. If Mr. Michael is guilty,
ATlrl if Innlro f haf iron avan rt--
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and out.
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commander of tbe
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formation that there were 400 armed
rebels in the vicinity. He attacked
the band of rebels at Guantanamo,
within sight of Bayamo. The firing;
lasted two hours. The rebels were
disperced with a loss of 50 killed
and wounded. The governnien Bide

had six men wounded.

Wrongs of Man. 1

If he dies folks say his vices killed
him.

If he lives they say he's so tough
the Lord doesn't want bim.

If he dresses stylishly he is called
a dude, and ifjie doesn't he ia a
slouch.

If he marries he is no account,
and if he remains single he is blamed
for it.

If he stays at home nights he's
poke, and if he doesn't he's a rake,

If he is ii..-- p pf
down as eonceied;ana it he isn't

e s calico aerjgly as sin.

Unc'e Billy Cook has bought
himself a borse.

Chronic Nervousness
Could Not Sleep, Nervous ;

- Headaches.

Gentlemen: I have been taking)
your Restorative Nervine for the past ,

three months and I cannot say
enough In its praise. It has

Saved fly Life,
for I had almost given up hope of
ever being well again. I waa a
chronic sufferer from nervousness and
could not sleep. I was also troubled

nervous headache, and bad tried
in vain, until i usca your
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